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of the Rochester Institute of Technology
ABSTRACT
Color variation with respect to dot misregister is
a phenomenon that has long been observed in the color
printing industry. In this paper the relationship between
dot misregister and color change in dot-on-dot multicolor
halftone printing has been investigated for the additive
primaries red, green and blue. By measuring the color
difference between in and out-of-register dots the direction
of color shift and its magnitude can be determined aloncr
with the decrease in lightness of out-of-register samples.
Misregistered red and green samples displayed a yellow color
shift and misregistered blue samples displayed a purple
color shift. The lightness of all samples also decreased
with misregister relative to their respective in register
samples.
By using the theoretical Neugebauer equations the
tristimulus values of a halftone color can be mathematically
determined. Raising these theoretically determined
tristimulus values to an nth power gives the actual
tristimulus values of a sample. In this study the n-value
was determined to be 0.971 + 0.022.
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INTRODUCTION
Multicolor halftone printing is a process whereby
colored inks (magenta, cyan, yellow and black) are printed
onto paper via lithographic printing plates. Each plate
represents one subtractive primary color which makes up the
original artwork. The ink images on the plates are made
from halftone screen images which consist of hundreds of
minute dots varying in size which, when seen from a
distance, produce a uniform image.
In conventional multicolor halftone printing the
monotone lithographic plates print onto paper their
respective colored inks. The inks are printed on the paper
successively from each plate at various angles to each other
to produce the final product, a color halftone reproduction.
The ink images are angled so as to reduce a pattern, known
as a moire, to a minimum. Moire patterns are interference
patterns which are composed of periodically alternating
light and dark patches which are highly objectionable in
halftone printing.
In order to simplify the color process it would be
highly desireable to print the various primary inks directly
on top of one another instead of at angles to each other.
This is referred to as dot-on-dot halftone printing. It has
the advantage of virtually eliminating any moire pattern
(Ref.l) and increasing sharpness thereby adding greater
quality to the reproduction
(Ref.2). However, an important
disadvantage with dot-on-dot printing is introduced when the
dots are out of register. Out of register refers to the
dots being misaligned with respect to each other, or, in
other words, not directly on top of one another. If
misregistration occurs in angled printing it does not have a
significant effect on color shift (Ref.3), however, in
dot-on-dot printing a perceived color variation among
individual sheets in a particular run can be noticed
(Ref.4). This is due to the fact that there is a larger
area of white paper visible in a dot-on-dot sample. A shift
of any colored ink, therefore, would cause a distinct change
in color.
In the spring of 1983, Jang-fun Chen investigated
the relationship of color variation due to misregister
(Ref.5). His project consisted of misregistration of one of
the three subtractive primary dot-on-dot colors (black ink
was omitted). This demonstrated the variation in color of
the neutral point of a halftone image. The neutral point of
a halftone image is where the cyan, yellow and magenta ink
dots lie in registration producing a grey tone that is
highly sensitive to changes in register. Chen concluded
that "the main reason for causing color variation is because
of differences in the primaries caused by misregistering.
Hence, the look of the total color is perceived
differently"
(Ref.6). Also, he determined that there is a linear
relationship between
change in color and the magnitude of
misregister. Chen's thesis prompted the objectives of this
thesis.
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The primary objective of this thesis was to study
the change in chromaticity of the three additive primaries,
blue, green and red as a function of dot misregister in
dot-on-dot printing. In addition, the change in lightness
and the shift in color as a function of misregister were
also investigated. Since no quantitative study related to
color variation due to dot misregister has been made
previous to Jang-fun Chen's, his results were a helpful
guide for this study.
THEORY
When the subtractive primaries, cyan, magenta and
yellow, are printed in overlapping combinations onto paper
via ink dots they form blue (magenta + cyan), green (cyan +
yellow), and red (magenta + yellow) halftone dots. As the
degree of dot overlap changes corresponding fractions of
subtractive primaries are exposed causing the chromaticities
of the halftone samples to shift. For example, if cyan and
yellow ink dots are printed in register in the same
proportion the resulting color of the sample will appear
green. As the dots go out of register differing amounts of
cyan and yellow will appear which will cause a shift of the
green chromaticity. The direction of color shift depends on
the nature of the inks. If less absorption occurs in a
particular wavelength region for an out-of-register sample.
the color will shift towards the complimentary wavelength
region. Also, an overall decrease in the reflectance of a
sample will occur as a result of the white paper base being
covered over by the increasing dot coverage.
From Chen's results, the expected outcome of color
change versus dot misregister is a linear relationship with
color change increasing for increased misregister. Change
in lightness of misregistered samples is also expected to
follow a linear relationship with decreaced lightness for
increasing dot misregister. In order to understand the
physical make-up of misregistered halftone samples, a
determination of misregister must be stated.
DETERMTNATTON OF MTSREGTSTRR AMD FPAPTTONAL DOT AREA
Misregister can be defined as the distance between
two different colored dots divided by the period of the
dots. Figure A shows two dots of the same color seperated
by a distance P (the period of the halftone screen). The
distance between two different colored dots (the ones being
measured for misregister) is x.
Figure A. Dot misregister calculation.
Therefore, x divided by P is equal to the percent
misregister.
This thesis report will evaluate color changes for
dot misregisters of 0%, 25%, 50%, and 75% for each color,
red, green, and blue. The percentage of dot areas refer to
the fraction of unit area that a dot covers. In the case of
round halftone dots (as opposed to square dots) a 50% dot
area produces a screen effect as shown in figure B.
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Figure B. 50% Dot Area (in register sample)
The area between the circles in figure B is where
the color appears as opposed to within the dots since the
process utilized to make the halftone is negative working
for the 50% and 75% dot areas.
Figure C on the following page illustrates dot
misregisters for the 50% and 25% dot area levels for the
four cases of 0% (in register), 25%, 50% and 75%
misregister. The dark shaded areas represent the additive
primary, the light shaded areas represent the subtractive
primaries and the clear areas represent the white paper
background.
In register
50% Out of register
25% Out of register
75% Out of register
In register
50% Out of register
25% Out of register
75% Out of register
50% dot area 25% dot area
Figure C. Dot misregister for the 50% and 25% dot areas.
In the case of the 75% dot area, the white and
additive primary geometries are reversed while the
subtractive primary fractional areas remain the same. Using
these fractional areas of primaries exposed it is possible
to theoretically determine the outcome of a halftone's
color.
THEORETICAL DETERMINATION OF CHROMATICITY
A theoretical determination of the resultant
chromaticity, or color, of a sample halftone print involves
the use of equations known as Neugebauer equations. These
equations relate the fraction of each primary color exposed
in a sample to its respective tristimulus value which then
gives the tristimulus values of the resultant visual color.
For example, a sample composed of yellow and cyan ink dots
which are out of register will produce four primaries,
namely, green (overlap area), yellow, cyan and white (paper
background). The equations are formulated in the following
manner. First, the measured tristimulus values of the
exposed primaries are needed.
White = XI, Yl, Zl
Green = X2, Y2, 22
Yellow = X3, Y3, Z3
Cyan = X4, Y4, Z4
They are then multiplied by their respective fractional
areas , fn, to give the theoretical Neugebauer equations.
X'
= fl-Xl + f2-X2 + f3-X3 + f4-X4
Y'
= fl-Yl + f2Y2 + f3Y3 + f4 Y4
Z'






are the theoretical tristimulus values of the
resultant color which is a physiological fusion of the
individual primaries.
Unfortunately, this prediction of chromaticity has,
in the past, lacked accuracy (Ref.7). In 1972 Pobboravsky
and Pearson determined a modified version of these equations
known as the n-modified Neugebauer equations which
significantly improved
their accuracy (Ref.8). The
modification is as follows.
The theoretical tristimulus values of the primaries







where X, Y, and Z are the actual tristimulus values of the
resultant visual color of a sample. The n-value which
appears here is a scaling factor which, if chosen properly,
can be used to obtain the outcome of halftone colors based
on the measured tristimulus values of the various primaries
(Xn, Yn, and Zn) and the fractional amount of each primary
in a halftone sample (fn).
SELECTION PF COLOR SPACE
To mathematically express color change a set of
equations must be used to relate the visual color changes of
misregistered samples to numerical values. In the dye-stuff
industry many groups favor the Adams-Nickerson color
space
(Ref.9) which is referred to as the CIE 1976 (L*,a*,b*)
color difference space (or simply CIELAB) . This color space
was used in this study as well (see
appendix A).
EXPERIMENTAL
In order to measure chromaticity with respect to
dot misregister several steps were taken to assure accuracy
in the results. The first step was to acquire the necessary
samples to be measured. These samples were then measured
for dot misregister and fractional areas of exposed
primaries. They were then measured on a spectrophotometer
to determine their respective tristimulus values and compute
the CIELAB parameters of color difference, Delta E*,
lightness difference, Delta L*, and color shift. Delta a*
and Delta b*. A computer program was written to calculate
the n-value of the Neugebauer equations and the theoretical
color differences.
These steps are discussed in detail in the
following sub-sections.
SET.ECTION OF HALFTONE SAMPLES
The samples used were obtained from the Printing




halftone patches with dot areas of 25%, 50%, and 75%.
The screen frequency of the samples was 65
lines/inch. The
screen frequency refers to the
number of dot rows per inch
in a halftone sample. This screening
was used for ease of
experimental
manageability. The distance between two dots
with this screen frequency is nominally
0.39 millimeters and
a smaller screening
would have been difficult to work with.
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During the printing of the samples the operator
adjusted the register control on the printing press so as to
produce a wide range of dot misregisters for each color/dot
area combination. This study called for dot misregisters of
0%, 25%, 50%, and 75%. To find samples which met these
requirements, over 800 patches were viewed through a small
magnifier (8X) and the ones which appeared closest were
taken and photomicrographed using Kodak Ektachrome slide
film. After processing they were enlarged in an enlarger
and measured for dot misregister.
DOT MISREGISTER AND FRACTIONAL DOT ARF.A MFASTTRFMRNTS
To determine dot misregisters the center of each
dot in an enlarged sample photomicrograph had to be found.
To do so, circles of various diameters were drawn on clear
plastic squares with a pinhole located at the center. The
samples'
image was projected onto a piece of paper. The
dots were then located within a circle of the same
approximate size and the center marked with a pinhole. This
was done for each dot that was discernable in a given sample
and the result was a piece of paper with several pinholes in
it representing the centers
of all the dots. The average
dot pair distance was divided by the average period of a
given sample to determine
misregister. The misregister
values for each sample are shown in
table 1 along with the
associated error. Also, shown are the fractional dot areas
exposed in each sample.
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SAMPLE i % MISREGISTER ERhOF" Ff-ACilONAL Ar-LA.-
25* DOT BLUE B M C_ H
167 7
.91 .14 .06 .04 .76
77 25 2.25 .10 .11 .11 .69
23 48 2.70 0 .21 .21 .58
157 51 2.19 0 .21 .21 .58
17 64 2.56 0 .20 .20 .60




166 13 1.61 .43 .13 .11 .33
B4 24 2.64 .35 .22 .20 .23
12 24 2.50 .34 .23 .21 .22
85 26 2.71 .36 .21 .19 .24
6 44 2.64 .29 .32 .27 .12





.01 .64 .10 0 .26
B9 23 2.76 .53 .17 .15 .15
96 26 2.86 .53 .17 .15 .15
92 27 2.70 .52 .18 .16 .14
102 48 3.B4 .42 .29 .26 .03
16 51 3.06 .42 .29 .26 .03
4 55 2.75 .41 .30 .27 .02
170 76 3.43 .43 .30 .27 0
171 77 3.39 .43 .30 .27 0
25% DOT GREEN C C Y H
192 17 2.34 .12 .21 .21 .54
146 22 2.20 .08 .13 .13 .66
62 26 2.34 .06 .15 .15 .*4
134 27 2.16 .06 .15 .15 .64
56 49 2.45 0 .21 . :i .58
18B 51 2.08 0 .20 .20 .60
185 78 2.76 0 .20 .19 .61
19B 80 3.33 0 .21 .21 .58
50% DOT GREEN
193 10 2.33 .50 .05 .07 .38
141 19 1.90 .40 .15 .\1 .28
135 27 2.43 .34 11
51 44 3.52 .23 .32 .35 .10
48 47 2.35 .23 .32 .35 .10
186 70 3.86 .20 .39 .40 .01
75% DOT GREEN
190 14 2.10 .60 .OB .08 .24
139 21 2.05 .54 .14 .15 .17
138 26 2.34 .51 .17 .19 .13
49 43 4.45 .47 .22 .24 .07
58 52 2.60 .44 .25 . 27 .04
178 74 3.43 .40 .29 .31 0
187 81 2.69 .39 .29 .32 0





104 0 .02 .21 779
123 22 1.82 .07 .14 .14 .65
112 24 1.68 .06 .15 .14 .65
202 53 2.16 0 .22 .22 .56
211 65 2.69 0 .21 .21 .58
210 76 2.55 0 .21 .21 .58
205 79 2.14 0 .21 .21 .58
50% DOT RED
218 0 .01 .54 0 .07 .39
118 22 2.20 .39 .16 .18 .27
213 30 2.99 .35 .20 .23 .22
109 45 3.91 .29 .26 .29 .16
203 54 2. 58 .21 .34 .37 .08
208 63 3.49 .19 .36 .40 .05
75% DOT RED
219 0 .02 .73 0 .08 .19
43 22 1.76 .52 .16 .15 .17
201 39 1.56 .46 .22 .25 .07
207 52 3.81 .43 .28 .27 .02
204 56 2.39 .55 .24 .31 .01
212 73 3.96 .40 .29 .31 0
209 74 3.59 .42 .28 .30 0
TABLE 1. Saaple aiaragiatare and fractional dot arcaa.
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The fractional dot areas are, as previously
explained, the percent of each primary exposed in a halftone
sample. To measure these dot areas the dots in the
photomicrograph images were traced out onto the paper used
to measure dot misregisters. Tracing around the parimeter
of each primary colored area with a polar planimeter gave
the area in squared centimeters. The fraction of unit area
that these primaries occupy is simply the primary area
divided by unit area. Unit area is defined as the period of
the samples (in centimeters), squared. A total of 62
samples were obtained that had misregisters of approximately
those that were required. In the case of the 50% dot area,
no samples with misregisters greater than 70% are possible
since adjacent dot pairs will overlap causing, in effect,
reduced dot misregistrations.
SPECTROPHOTOMFTRTC MEASUREMENTS
To determine the CIELAB parameters of the samples,
each one was measured on the ACS Spectrophotometer located
in the Color Science Laboratory and a computer output was
obtained. The output included the
samples'
tristimulus
values X, Y, and Z, the lightness, L*, and the color shift
in terms of a* and b*, relative to the illuminating source,
D65. The output can be found in appendix C.
In addition to measuring the samples, 20 solid
halftone patches (100% dot area) of red, green, blue, cyan,
magenta, yellow and white were
measured. The tristimulus
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values of each primary set of patches was averaged together
and can be found in appendix C. These tristimulus values
were /necessary to calculate the theoretical Neugebauer
tristimulus values for each sample.
To explain the shift in color between in and
out-of-register samples, spectral reflectance curves were
generated using a Varian 2300 Spectrophotometer (located at
Kodak). Selected in and out-of-register red, green and blue
samples (50% dot area) were measured to determine the effect
of dot misregister on the spectral characteristics of the
halftone colors. The samples chosen are listed in table 2.
COLOR MISREGISTER
BLUE 13% 26% 55%
GREEN 10% 44% 70%
RED 0% 30% 63%
TABLE 2. SAMPLE SPECTRAL REFLECTANCE MISREGISTERS
These misregisters were chosen so that the spectral
characteristics over a full range of dot misregisters could
be observed. This will be of use in explaining color
differences with respect to dot misregisters.
In order to find the color difference, Delta E*.
between in and out-of-register samples, it was necessary to
calculate Delta L*, Delta a*, and Delta b*. Delta L* is
defined as the out-of-register
L* minus the in-register L*.
Delta a* and Delta b* were determined in the same manner for
each dot area/color combination.
Delta E* is therefore
defined as:
Delta E* = (Delta L*> + (Delta a*) + (Delta b*)
The mathematical equations for determining the CIELAB
parameters is located in appendix A.
To perform the numerous computations involved here,
a computer program was written to compute Delta E*, the
n-value for predicting halftone chromaticities and the
CIELAB parameters using the theoretical tristimulus values.
COMPUTER PROGRAM TO CALCULATE N-VALUE AND DELTA E*
The program was written in BASIC languacre on a
Commodore C-64 computer and is referred to as NEUGE3 in
appendix B. In order to determine the Neugebauer n-value
for each
samples'
tristimulus values, an iterative
computation was performed between measured and theoretical
tristimulus values so as to obtain a minimum difference
between the two. The program uses the fractional areas of
primaries exposed in a given sample, calculates the
theoretical tristimulus values and then performs the
iteration and outputs the n-value for each tristimulus value
X, Y, and Z. A total of 186
n-values were obtained. Table
3 list the theoretical tristimulus values and the
corresponding n-values.
An average of the n-values seemed
appropriate since all of
them lie between .9 and 1. This
average came out to be 0.971
0.022 indicating that the
Neugebauer equations can
predict actual tristimulus values
15
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167 67. 09 69. 77 74. 49 .982 .994
77 63. 96 66. 09 73. 07 .979 .978 .991
23 59. 22 60. 21 70. 03 .972 .971 .967
157 59. 22 60. 21 70. 03 .977 .976 .993
17 60. 34 61. 51 70. 99 .968 .967 .986
15B 59. B5 60. 84 70. 29 .971 .971 .990
BLUE 50% DOT
166 37. 29 37. 53 46. 28 .939 .932 .960
B4 33. 67 32. 22 43. 62 .955 .954 .981
12 33. 28 31. 73 43. 40 .949 .944 .968
85 34. 06 32. 73 43. 83 .945 .940 .975
6 2B. 73 25. 92 39. 27 .957 .958 .999
173 26. SB 23. 26 38. 97 .932 .927 .966
BLUE 75% DOT
153 30. 9B 29. 68 35. 59 .932 .929 .978
B9 25. 69 23. 85 34. 83 .951 .946 .986
96 26. 08 24. 35 35. 04 .917 .905 .975
92 25. 69 23. 85 34. 83 .944 .937 .990
102 21. 29 IB. 18 31.,99 .939 .935 .979
16 21. 29 IB. IB 31. 99 .933 .925 .976
4 20. 90 17. 66 31, 78 .924 .917 .969
170 19. 43 16. OB 30.,29 .947 .945 .972
171 19. 43 16. OB 30. 29 .944 .944 .970
GREEK 25% DOT
192 64. 20 70. 91 66, 04 .997 .997 1.00
146 66..79 72. 51 70,,29 .983 .987 .985
62 66.,66 72.,39 69. 83 .988 .992 .994
134 66.,66 72, 39 69, 83 .983 .988 .985
56 66,,27 72, 03 6B. 44 .986 .990 .989
IBB 67,,06 72. 76 69,.47 .979 .983 .978
1B5 67,,21 72.,87 70,.25 .981 .985 .978
198 66,.27 72, 03 68,,44 .984 .989 .986
GREEN 50% DOT
193 42..35 49.,78 43 ,36 .951 .971 .944
141 41,,71 49,.19 41 .05 .951 .969 .958
135 41,,32 48.,83 39 .66 .950 .967 .958
51 40,,46 48. 06 36,.35 .952 .971 .964
48 40.,46 46..06 36 ,35 .949 .968 .962
1B6 37,.41 45..16 33 .09 .969 .983 .969
GREEN 75% DOT.
190 33,.03 41.,03 33 .81 .960 .982 .935
139 32 .50 40.,57 31 ,65 .944 .968 .930
138 32,.15 40,,28 30 ,18 .949 .973 .950
49 31 .10 39.,30 28 .22 .951 .974 .958
56 30 ,91 39. 12 27 .53 .956 .977 .961
178 30 .65 3B,.SB 26 .61 .970 .988 .972
187 31,.23 39..45 26 .63 .960 .981 .969
********************************************************************
RED 25% DOT
104 71 .73 73,.15 72 .87 .986 .985 .975
123 70 ,21 71,.78 63 .62 .990 .989 .991
112 70 .25 71,.79 63 .47 .989 .987 .987
202 68 .81 70,,32 57 .52 .990 .988 .984
211 69 ,45 71,.10 59 .00 .989 .988 .981
1*0 f *V 5 71 . in 59 r.n op* .9n
205 69 .45 71,,10 59 .00
.989 .987 .981
pn 50% DOT _^^_^^___^____-^^^_^_^____
21B 53 .19 49 .67 40 .35
.969 .954 .946
118 51 .68 48 .17
32 .85 .969 .955 .928
213 51 .09 47
.67 29 .43 .975 .961 .932
109 50 .44 47 .08
25 .47 .967 .953 .913
203 49 .57 46 .30
20 .19 .975 .962 .926
208 49 .20 45 .00
18 .09 .968 .953 .902
BFT) 75% DOT _^^^_____^_^^^^_____^^_^^^_^
219 42 .97 36 .80 23
.98 .997 .988 1.00
43 45 .24 39 .62
24 .52 .976 .960 .930
201 43 .99 38 .60
17 .45 .979 .961 .942
207 42 .35 36 .41 14
.14 .992 .964 .982
204 46 .45 40 .09
13 .90 .966 .953 .945
212 42 .85 37 .35
12 .78 .989 .976 1.00
209 42 .43 36
.76 12 .62 .986 .973 .976
TABLE 3. Theoretical
trittaulu value* and calculated n-values
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for color halftone samples to a very acceptable degree.
To calculate theoretical color difference. Delta
E*, the program uses the theoretical tristimulus values to
calculate the CIELAB parameters. It then subtracts the
out-of-register CIELAB values from the in-register CIELAB
values (as was done with the measured values) and outputs
Delta E*, theoretical.
SUMMARV
Out of BOO halftone samples, 62 of them were chosen
on the basis of their dot misregisters and measured on a
spectrophotometer. Their misregisters were measured as
accurately as possible along with the fractional dot areas
of the primaries exposed in them. From the
spectrophotometric measurements the color difference
(measured and theoretical), lightness change and color shift
between in-register and out-of-register samples were
calculated. They were then related to changing dot




COLOR DIFFERENCE VERSUS MTSPFr.JgTfT?
In order to evaluate the color difference between
samples it is necessary to have a reference value or, in
other terms, a tolerance level for color difference. Stam
(1981) discovered that, from a study of a large number of
Allen tolerance charts, the average Delta E* of six units is
a good representation for an acceptable color difference
(Ref.10). This means that if there is a color difference
over 6 units between two different samples of the same hue,
a person with normal color vision will detect a difference.
This tolerance is useful for determining the maximum amount
of dot misregister allowable for each dot area/color
combination.
Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the measured color
difference as a function of dot misregister for each dot
area/color combination of samples. The relationship that
was expected, namely, a linear one, was obtained. The lines
drawn on the graph are linear regressions (Ref.ll) running
through the measured values. On average, the correlation
coefficient for the regressions is 0.955 indicating that the
data is indeed linear. Table 4
shows individual correlation
coefficients.
DOT AREA RED GREEN
BLUE
25% .999 .827 .995
50% .996 .961 .996
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TABLE 8. Color differences for red samples.
It may appear, from the correlation coefficients
for the green, that these relationships may not be all that
linear. However, the color differences for misregistered
green samples were so small that spectrophotometry
measurement error influenced the values of color difference
and caused them to deviate from the linear relationship. In
figure 2, for the 75% dot area green samples, the measured
and theoretical color difference values have been plotted.
The theoretical values, unaffected by measurement errors,
follow the regression line quite nicely while some of the
measured data values show a relatively large deviation.
In the case of the blue and green data there were
no in-register samples found, therefore, for a given dot
area and color, all the misregistered samples were compared
to the one which had the least misregister. This meant that
the linear relationships intersected the abscissa at greater
values than 0% misregister (13%, 10%, etc.). In order to
see how different dot areas relate to one another with
respect to color difference, the regression lines were
shifted so that the y-intercept was 0. This, in a sense,
forced each regression to originate at 0 color difference
for 0% misregister, therefore the plots can be considered
interpolated to 0.
Now that the linear relationships are oriented
properly it is
apparent that the greatest color differences
occur with the 50% dot area
and the least color differences
with the 25% dot area
for equivalent shifts in register.
2S>
This means that the magnitude of color difference depends on
how much of the additive primary is left as the dots
misregister. In the case of the 50% dot area, on average,
54% of the paper is covered with additive primary when the
dots are in-register and approximately 20% when the dots are
completely out-of-register. For the 75% dot area samples,
73% of the paper is covered with additive primary when the
dots are in-register and 42% is covered when the dots are
out-of-register. The 25% dot area consists, on average, of
21% additive primary when in-register and 0% when completely
out-of-register. The difference between the amount of
in-register primary and out-of-register primary is 34%, 31%
and 21% for the 50%, 75% and 25% dot areas, respectively,
and correlates precisely with color difference magnitude.
Incidentally, the leveling off of the 25% and 75% dot area
plots was expected and occurs because after a certain amount
of misregister (when there is no longer anymore dot overlap)
there is no change in the fractional areas of the primaries
exposed in the halftone sample, hence, no color change.
Also drawn on graphs 1, 2 and 3 are the predicted
color difference linear relationships (dashed lines). In
order to determine how well the measured data correlates to
the theoretical calculations it seems appropriate to use the
formula for standard error (Ref.12).
/STANDARD ERROR
= / r.( Predicted Value-Actual Value)
N-l
where N is the number of samples,
Using this formula, Table 5 shows the error
involved in each color/dot area combination case.
DOT AREA BLUE GREEN RED
25% 1.60 1.96 1.82
50% 2.70 3.26 1.65
75% 3.76 2.39 1.70
Table 5. Color difference error (in Delta E* units)
The results above are very reasonable which
indicateds that the Neugebauer equations are very useful in
predicting the outcome of halftone colors.
Tables 6, 7, and 8 show the data for Delta E*
measured and Delta E* predicted for each dot area/color
combination.
As noted previously, there is little color
difference with green out-of-register samples as opposed to
the relatively large red and blue color differences. What
the data says, in effect, is that green is extremely
tolerant to shifts in dot register. These figures do indeed
agree with the actual physical situation since there is no
observeable difference in color over any of the green
samples (for a given dot area) nor is there much of a change
in lightness.
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LIGHTNESS CHAMP.PR WITH PPRPflCT TO HOT MTSREGTSTER
Figure 4 shows the change in lightness, Delta L*,
for blue, green and red samples as a function of Delta b*
(color shift) and misregister (Ref.13) . A positive Delta
b* indicates a yellow color shift and a negative Delta b*
indicates a blue color shift for all the samples (more will
be said about color shift in the next sub-section). A
negative Delta L* indicates a decrease in sample lightness
and a positve Delta L* shows an increase in lightness. As
expected, the lightness of all the samples decreased with an
increase in dot misregister. The greatest decrease in
lightness occured with the blue samples. Blue is made up of
cyan and magenta inks which reflect less light than yellow
ink. Red and green include yellow as one of their
subtractive primaries, therefore, as the yellow ink covers
more white paper during misregistration there is less of a
difference in overall reflectance as opposed to cyan or
magenta inks covering up the paper. However, by observing
color shifts involving the green and red samples, the
increased yellow fractional area of misregistered samples
has a significant effect, particularly with the red samples.
r-nr.QR shifts wtth RFSPrrr to dot misregister
Figures 5 and 6 are CIELAB chroma diagrams (Ref.14)
showing the color
shift of all the samples with respect to
misregistration. A positive Delta
a* shift indicates a red
color shift, a negative


















































































































shift and Delta b* has been previously explained. What the
graphs depict is that for misregistering blue samples, a
blue-red (or purple) shift occurs. Misregistering green
samples show a shift towards yellow (with a slight shift to
green) and misregistering red samples display a similar
shift, however to a much greater degree.
In order to explain color shift, hence overall
color difference, one must understand the nature of the
printing inks used to make the samples. Figure 7 shows the
measured and calculated spectral reflectance curves for
solid (100% dot area) halftone patches of red, green and
blue. The measurements were made on a Varian 2300
Spectrophotometer. The calculated reflectance curves were
determined by multiplying the spectral reflectance curves of
solid magenta, cyan and yellow samples together in
combinations. Discrepancies occur between the measured and
calculated curves due to phenomena known as ink trapping,
ink opacity and light spreading in the paper base and in the
inks. If, however, the calculated reflectance curves are
looked at as the physiological fusion of the subtractive
primaries, then an explanation of color shift is easily
determined.
Figure 8 shows spectral reflectance curves for in
and out-of-register red, green and blue halftone samples.
As the samples go out-of-register, two things occur. First,
the overall reflectance of the curves decreased except for
the red, which, incidentally, displayed little change in
100"
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reflectance for misregistering samples.
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lightness between in and out-of-register samples. Second,
within each set of curves there is a specific wavelength
region where they differ considerably. In the case of the
blue misregistered samples, the green wavelength region is
greatly affected. The curves display a
"dip"
in this region
which increases in depth for increasing misregister. This
corresponds to an increased green absorption, thus a purple
color shift. Both the red and green curves show an increase
in absorption over the blue wavelength region, thereby
causing a yellow color shift. The magnitude of this shift
is, as shown and as observed, much greater for the red
misregistered samples than the green.
These affected wavelength regions for each color
correspond very closely to those of the calculated spectral
reflectance curves in figure 7. This implies that the
halftone colors become less a function of ink interaction
and more a function of the physiological fusion of the
subtractive primaries as the dots go out of register.
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CONCLUSIONS
J. Chen stated in his paper, "It is now believed
(1983) that the main reason for color variation as a
function of misregister is due to differences In the exposed
primaries
"
(Ref.15). The results of this study confirm his
findings. The color difference in dot-on-dot halftone
printing is dependent on the amount of misregister of the
primary colors. The futher the cyan, magenta and yellow dot
combinations misregister, the greater the color difference
is for the red, green and blue halftones patches. The
misregistered halftones display a color that is partly due
to the combination of inks and partly due to the
physiological fusion of the subtractive primaries exposed in
the halftone.
It was found that color difference follows a linear
relationship with respect to dot misregister and that the
most sensitive area is the midtone area (50% dot size). It
was also found that the Neugebauer equations can predict
resultant halftone tristimulus values, hence color, to a
very acceptable degree (an
n-value of 0.971 0.022).
This study dealt with the single situation of a 65
line/ inch dot screen frequency with round dots for red,
green and blue halftones. Futher investigations can be done
to uncover other possible
causes of color differences by
using different
screen frequencies and/or alternative dot
shapes. The more that is known about color shifts, the more
36
accurately halftones can reproduce images.
37
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L* = 116 (Y/Yo) - 16
a* = 500 C(X/Xo)V3- (Y/Yo?/33
1/** 1/1
b* = 200 C(Y/Yo) - (Z/Zo) 3
where,
X,Y,Z are the tristimulus values of the samples.
Xo,Yo,Zo are the tristimulus values of the reference source (D65)





Delta L* = Out LA
- In LA
Delta aA = Out aA
- In aA
Delta bA = Out bA
- In bA





1 Kferi PROBRAM CALCULATES N-VALUE OF NEUGEBAUER EQUATIONS
42
\ pIm nL?. HSLSULATES THE NEUGEBUER CIELAB VALUES OF L*. A*, AND B*.3 REM WRITTEN BY CHRISTOPHER M. VASKO.
-\ m
A STUDY F ADDITIVE PRIMARY CHROMATICITY CHANGE
8 PRINT"IcLR>"
DOT-ON-DOT MULTICOLOR HALFTONE PRINTING, 1983-84.
9 P0KE53281,0:P0KE53280,0
J? MDDEL FR PREDICTION OF MULTICOLOR HALFTONE COLORS"11 PRINT"": INPUT"HIT RETURN TO CONTINUE";!.)
12 DIM XM (2000), YM (2000), ZM (2000)
19
PRINT" CCLR}"
20 PRINT-TO FIND THE N-VALUE HIT RETURN. ": PRINT" "
25 PR INT "TO FIND THE NEUGEBAUER CIELAB, TYPE 1 "
30
PRINT"
":PRINT"TO FIND THE CIELAB COLOR DIFFERENCE. TYPE 2.
35 PRINT"": INPUT"CHOICE " ; CH
40 IF CH=1 THEN GOTO 600


















BO INPUT"PRIMARY COLORS EXPOSED IN SAMPLE ":A,B.C,D
84
PRINT""






95 REM TRISTIMULUS VALUES OF 1007. DOT AREA SAMPLES.
96 REM
97 X(1)=82.85:Y(1)=B7.48:Z(1)=90. 1
98 X(2)=34. 14: Y (2) =20. 35: Z(2)=19.85
99 X(3)=19.02:Y(3)=24.77:Z (3) =64. 8
100 X (4) =67. 73: Y (4) =76. 61 :Z (4) =12. 26
101. X (5) =9. 42: Y (5) =7. 65: Z (5) =15. 91
102 X (6) =10. 35: Y (6) =19. 88: Z (6) =10. 04
103 X(7)=29.8B:Y(7)=19.24:Z(7)=8.06
114 FOR I=1T07
115 IF A=I THEN AX=X ( I ) : AY=Y < I ) : AZ=Z < I >
116 IF B=I THEN BX=X ( I ) : BY=Y ( I > : BZ=Z ( I )
117 IF C=I THEN CX=X(I) : CY=Y ( I ) :CZ=Z(I)















148 REM OUTPUT OF NEUGEBAUER TRISTIMULUS VALUES
149 REM









180 INPUT"HIT RETURN TO CONTINUE ";W
190
PRINT" <CLRJ"










215 XM (899) =1000: YM (899) =1000: ZM (899)
=1000
216 REM
217 REM ITERATIONS TO COMPUTE
N-VALUES
218 REM
220 FOR XN=.9 TO 1.5 STEP. 001
230 R=XN*1000: I=INT(R)
240 XM(I)=ABS((Xf XN)-MX)
250 IF XM(I-1XXM(I)THEN GOTO
380-
260 NEXT XN
270 FOR YN=.9 TO 2 STEP. 001
280 P=YN*1000: I=INT(P)
290 YM(I)=ABS(YTYN-MY>
300 IF YM(I-1XYM(I)THEN GOTO 390
310 NEXT YN
320 FOR ZN=.9 TO 2 STEP. 001
330 T=ZN*1000: I=INT(T>
340 ZM(I)=ABS(ZtZN-MZ)





375 REM *OUTPUT OF N-VALUES*
376 REM ********************
377 REM
=!?2 PnTnT^E N VALUE FR ^^TIMULUS VALUE X IS "XN-.001
ooj bU ID 2/0
39S
" VALUE FR TRIST^ULUS VALUE Y IS "YN-.001





407 PRINT"HIT RETURN TO STOP ": PRINT""
408 PRINT"TYPE 2 TO FIND MORE N-VALUES" : PRINT" "
409 PR INT "TYPE 1 TO CONTINUE ON"
410 PRINT"": INPUT"CHOICE ";W
415 IF W=l THEN GOTO 19









CCLR>":PRINT"CIELAB COLOR DIFFERENCE CALCULATIONS"
435 PRINT"": PRINT""


























527 REM *OUTPUT OF COLOR DIFFERENCE*
528 REM ****************************
529 REM








570 PRINT"HIT RETURN TO CONTINUE, 1 TO
STOP"





580 IF W=l THEN GOTO 730
585 IF W=2 THEN GOTO 430
588 REM
589 REM **********************************


















645 PRINT"": INPUT-Z ";Z
650
PRINT" <CLR>"
660 L=116*((Y/RY) t. 3333) -16
665 A=500*( ( (X/RX) t.3333>-< (Y/RY) t.3333) )
670 B=200*(<<Y/RY) t . 3333) -< <Z/RZ> T. 3333) )
680
PRINT"
































SPECTROPHOTOMETRY DATA FOR HALFTONE COLOR SAMPLES
Calculated Triatlauluc Values





"""?__ I "I"...8715 '"" 94reo""-o"5r 3^60




? 82.B8 67.52 90.16 ~~94~96 -0~55 l.'l
""11'* D e3'00 87'65 9oT3o"~95?oT"-0?54 3?45
46





GO Character setrUrnted States
Gl Character sef.Umted States
G2 Character sptrumted States-
G3 Character set:United States
Form Length :264
Hon: pitch (cpi):10
End of line control :wrap aode
Color Difference Calculations
Small Area View Spec. Included
2 Degree Observer
09-MAk-B4 14:27:40
CIELat. ILL X y Z LA aA bA CA





20.52 19.64 52.42 60.93 4.54 61.10
MAGENTA3 20.40 19.88
52.29 61.33 4.25 61.47
(1AGENTA4 l> 34.05 20.24 19.75
52.11 61.56 4.19 61.70
CIELAB ILL DLA Da*

















































Calculated Instieulu* Values 47
Saall Area View Spec. Included
2 Degree Observer
09-MAR-84 14:29:24
5"l::L...i^ 1!.. Y z l* * "
H*""** f*;"
!!!".!*? * 24/25 20'52 I9^r~~52^43~~~6793 4?54 61?10
"*!!?"*? ? l*l20 20-40 19.68 52.29 61.33 4.25 61.47
H*"HI**._.
._!!__.
34-05 20-24 19-75 S2- 61-S6 4-19 *1'70
Hl^b ILL X Y
"
"z [* II bA
CYAN1 D 18.93 24.61 64.55 56.70 -21.32 -42.71 47.74
CYAN2 " 19.32 35.24 65.33 57.31 -21.98 -42.32 47.69
C1TAN3 D 19.28 25.11 65.31 57.18 -21.64 -42.53 47.72
CiAN4 l' 18.53 24.11 64.00 56.19 -21.24 -43.10 48.05
Calculated Ir lstieulus Values
Small Area View Soec . Included
- Degree Observer
Ol-MAR-84 J4:42:2">
CIELab ILL X Y 2 LA aA bA CA
22 V 52.76 53.46 66.50 73.16 5.12 -7.22 8.84
Calculated Tristiaulus Values
Small Area View Spec. Included
2 Decree Observer
09-MAR-B4 14:45:08
CIELab ILL X Y 2 LA aA bA CA
D 58.70 60.37 70.32 82.04 3.25 -3.38 5.06
\~"
[1 28.10 26.55 39.89 58.56 11.75 -14.59 18.73
D 28.79 27.45 40.53 59.39
10.89 -13.92 17.68
H ""[, 27.83 26.14 38.44 58.17 12.36 -13.51 18.31
CIELab ILL X 1 2 LA aA b*^ __"__




D 23^19 20.81 33.57 52.41 13.05 -17.30
21.59
96
19.89 17.98 32.09 49.47 14.71 -20.24 25.02
j ^ D 17.33 14.61 29.44 45.09 20.23 -24.02 31.41
D 30.42 29.30 39.64 61.04 9.96 -10.01 14.12
D 62.22 64.71 72.44 84.34 1.71 -1.64 2.37
Calculated Tristiaulus Values
Saall Area View Spec. Included
2 Degree Observer
09-MAR-B4 14:54:02
--!.!-...J!:!:... .]*] * " * **
""""*"
HI b 24-57 23.31 32.88 55.39 10.83 -11.12 15.52
HI u 17.67 15.07 29.74 45.74 19.27 -23.36 30.28
Hl_
_.
53.24 53.95 67.42 78.43 5.17 -7.69 9.26
HI D 21.27 18.50 34.40 50.10 18.67 -22.29 29.07
HI
_&_
53.86 54.64 67.92 78.84 5.02 -7.42 8.96
l * *** 13-BO 27.56 43.94 21.24 -23.19 31.44
Calculated Tristiaulus Values
Saall Area View Spec. Included
2 Degree Observer
09-MAR-84 14:56:42
CIELab ILL X Y Z LA aA bA CA
4 D 16.60 13.91 28.54 44.11 20.46 -24.40 31.84
17 D 52.89 53.61 66.85 78.23 5.13 -7.55 9.13
6 U 24.88 22.58 37. C5 54.63 15.44 -18.87 24.39
l/i j., I'.-.hi .-. *. j.'.iJ '.'.. <ju.t-'i -ij.>u jv.rti
58 D 36.54 36.00 24.17 66.52 -26.66 21.16 35.79
D 63.32 69.68 66.04 66.94 -6.95 6.45 9.48
134 H 62.15 68.71 65.61 86.36 -7.19 7.52 10.41
135 ti 34.28 43.03 34.01
71.57 -21.51 15.26 26.37
J38 li 26.94 36. 42
25.47 66.84 -28.59 19.57 34.65
13g U 26.70 36.01
24.81 66.53 -28.23 20.12 34.66
146 H 62.08
6e.56 66.08 86.29 -7.04 6.99 9.92
H U &2.51 69.0-' 65. 25 86.54 -7.12 8.14 10.81
Calculated Tristiaulus Values
Saall Area View Soec. Included
2 Decree Observer
09-MAR-84 15:01:43





33":i""42.91 31.94 71.50 -22.49 17.94 28.77
'"
y 33.51 42.49
31.76 71.21 -22.62 17.68 28.71
""
"I, 26.25 35.67 24.56 66.27 -2B.95 20.07 35.23
198
D 62.07 68.69 64.41 86.35 -7.31 6.54 11.24
"""
l~
27.66 37.23 24.24 67.45 -28.33 22.65 36.27












HI I 33.46 42.26 29.70 71.05 -22.13 20.35 30.06
III * H'_ll 3*'78 24.05 67. 11 -36.66 23.37 36.36
Hl__ I * 67.72 63.38 85.86 "~7~.ll Y.ll 11~15
"1 I ?4:!3...43-53 35,12 71'91 "21.43 14.38~25.81
H__ _ H:l___ -B'-~ 2B'-7 68-35 "28.10 17.22 ~32. 96
Hl___
__|J
63-39 7<>-<>4 67.36 67.02 -7.14 7.16 10.11
HI
_l'__
35-29 44.52 35.05 72.58 -22.38 15.61 27.29
Hl__ U 67.03 67.95 60.32 85.98 5.53 11.54 12.79
HB___
J;' 4-'-71 40-51 25.56 69.83 21.80 24.58 32.85
42_
" 41.32 34.26 19.60 65.17 28.95 27.00 39.59
204 " 40.75 33.74 12.03 64.76 28.97 43.24 52.05
205 0 66.23 67.38 54.70 85.70 4.98 16.31 17.05
207 D 41.13 34.37 13.47 65.26 27.97 40.42 49.16
^08 > 43.47 38.41 13.63 68.32 21.82 45.32 50.30
209 D 40.28 33.36 11. B7 64.46 28.82 43.16 51.90
210 U 66.30 67.44 54.36 85.73 5.00 16.70 17.43
211 D 66.30 67.45 54.67 65.73 5.00 16.40 17.14
ailT D 41.15 Si. 39 13.60 65.27 37.98 42.12 50.57
213 U 46.24 40.97 23.36 70.16 21.92 29.79 36.19
201 D 40.60 33.43 14.78 64.51 29.58 35.99 46.59
202 D 65.86 66.96 53.89 85.49 5.05 16.74 17.48
203 D 44.98 40.00 16.15 69.47 21.29 41.46 46.60
123 U 67.42 68.40 61.27 86.21 5.41 11.06 12.32
109 V 44.33 39.25 19.20 68.93 21.72 34.26 40.57
104 b 67.68 68.55 65.51 86.28 5.69 7.46 9.38
,
217-
D 66.62 69.49 67.18 86.74 5.72 6.85 8.92
218 D 47.04 41.69 33.05 70.66 22.01 14.97 26.62
219 D 42.45 35.25 24.38 65.94 29.02 19.81 35.14
fKlBWl~
0 67.72 76.62 12.36 TO.IS -10.90 66.15 86.84
YELLOW D 67.66 76.53 12.15 90.10 -10.62 66.64 67.31
YELLOWS D 67.80 76.71 12.29 90.19 -10.90 66.41 87.10
YELL0M4 0 67.72 76.59 12.23 90.13 -10.86 86.47 87.15
50
Calculated Tristiaulus Values
Saall Area View Spec. Included
2 Degree Observer
09-MAR-84 15:23:09
CIELab ILL X Y 2 LA aA bA CA
BLUE1 D 9.39 7.62 15.32 33.17 19.20 -19.27 27.20
BLUE2 D 9.21 7.43 15.49 32.77 19.46 -20.32 28.14
BLUE3 D 9.70 7.92 17.04 33.81 18.96 -21.92 28.98
8LUE4 D 9.37 7.61 15.78 33.15 19.14 -20.3? 27.93
GREEN1 D 10.40 20.02 9.94 51.86 -53.34 26.92 59.75
GREEN2 D 10.46 20.01 10.52 51.84 -52.79 25.17 58.49
GREEN3 D 10.26 19.87 9.74 51.69 -53.50 27.22 60.03
GREEN4 D 10.24 19.62 9.97 51.41 -52.63 26.06 58.73
IID1 D 29.96 19.29 7.97 51.02 51.50 31.66 60.56
RED2 D 29.94 19.30 8.23 51.03 51.32 30. 98 59.94
RED3 D 29.75 19.12 7.82 50.62 51.49 32.08 60.66






1. Varian 2300 UV-VIS-NIR Spectrophotometer (at Kodak).
Source: tungsten.
Illuminant : D65
Range used: 400-700 nm.
Mode: reflectance, spectral component included.
2. ACS (Applied Color Systems) Spectro-Sensor II.




Standard 2 degree observer, view area of .236".
VITA
Chris Vasko was born in New Jersey in the outskirts
of Philadelphia. At the age of 14, his brother John gave
him his first camera. Since then, Chris has been an avid
amateur photographer dealing in both black and white and
color. Upon entering high school he became interestest in
all the physical sciences, in particular, physics. This
interest, combined with those of photography, led him to
attend the Rochester Institute of Technology to obtain his
Bachelor of Science in Imaging Science. Chris plans on
entering into the field of Imaging upon gaduation and then
continuing on with his education to obtain an M.S. in
Physical Optics.
